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Much was heard about free trade. lie
THE OEY
denied that the free trade democracy as
represented on this floor was in favor of
free raw materials by abolishing the
rnB livk
duty on quinine and salt. The largest
manufacturer of quinine in the country
had been obligod to send all his stock
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abroad and to emplev cheap German
labor and raw material in its manu
son's Tariff Bill.
facture. By patting a duty of twenty-on- e
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AND
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Railroads Damaged.
the markets should be increased in the
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From 7
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future. Stop all importation of cheap
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Gold Discovered In Manitob- a- they came from men or women who
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for
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Bous.
rending debate the committee rose
and the house adjourned.
By Western Associated Press.
Washington, April 15.
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Senate.
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In expectation of a tight over Morri
laid before the senate a joint
Fair
cultlu. can ana tec mo.
son's tana bill, to take place today, resolution of the California legislature
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interest in a members on tbe republican and demo- urging the passage of an amendment to
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uiairuilloent stocked entile ranch In WeBtern cratic sides who have the duty of se- the Cainese restriction act.
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Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men curing pain for absentees, were kept
Bills reported favorably.
should investigate this property.
busy this morning; in seeing that the
By Bair, from the committee on ed
of no mau should be wasted, and ucation and
labor, to provide for a
maenifieent Water Front vote
I HAVE aPecos
i aniru on the
river north of Fort Sum that all pairs should contain the names commis8ionton the subject of alcoholic
of advocates and opponents ot the liquor trame.
ner for sale at a bargain. To stock men
to establish themselves on the Pecos measure.
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property
will
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of
for
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Nezperces Indians, in Idaho.
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provide
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so as to make the amount of land to
No. 13. Is a range on the Pecos river that
Just before eoinir into committee of bill
be given in severalty to the Fonca
will HiiuDort 7.0.10 to 8.000 bead of cattle, the the whole, Perkins,
from the commit- Indians fourteen sections. Agreed to.
owner of which desires to lease or makean ar
rangement with some cattle man, to lane a tee on Indian affairs, reported a bill tor
Pending action on the bill the chair
given number of cattle or sheep for five years, tbe sale of the Sao and Fox Indian reslaid before the senate unfinished busi
at the end of which time he will return double ervation in Nebraska and Kansas.
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Best Quality and Latest Designs.
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cent increase.
was proceeded with by
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House and Sign
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world.
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AND
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home
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character.
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Fresh
i rnm n station on the A. T. & ri. Y. K. Several omcers irom poriormmg executive the Mexican Central railroad and
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hundred aores of rich vulley land is under functions.
burned bridges and tore up the track
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
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and in meadow, making this at
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travelers.
Morrison spoke in favor of the treas of a rebellion among the inhabitants.
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over 100,000 acres, with croBS f;uco to to sepa- ure. He said the year of I860 was a
herd. The
I have all kinds of houAohold goods and
rate tha beef cattle from the generalhigh
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grain. They were better paid than they
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STORE.
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the
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Fe road, while the different stations on the levo, ot bounteous plenty our importa' county last night. Several houses in
All kinds of goods
ranches are coneeoted by telephone with the tiens of foreign goods were less to t the town were blown down and much
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend person, or in proportion to the pepula
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and
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tion, than in the years 1890 and 1883. killed reported are Lee Aliord, Mrs. BOUG-HT:ANworthy of attention.
To the list ot articles .now imported Bradford and child, and Benjamin
a fine mountain rango near the free of duty, amounting to nearly one' Powell and son. Several persons were
Kn 17
city ot Las VegaB that will supporteasily l.lHO tnira ot an our importations, it is uro tto- or less nurt, two or three fatally.
uwoom posed to add salt, coal, wood and lum
helm OI came. lovuiuvr wiu nu
SIXTH 8THEH1
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ber. In the ten Tears past, under a
Lynching'.
'
pretense of taxing wood and lumbor to By Western Associated Preea.
secure sio.ooo.OUU revenue, we have
3NT
Lexington, Ky., April 15. News re
compelled people to pay $500,000.000 in
J.
tonight indicates that the excite
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, gteel, &o.
bounty to encourage the destruction of ceived
rnent Brethett county over the lynch
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forests and the felling of trees, and in ing oiinuv
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MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
and lien Strong
tho same time have given away more increasing. Ailburn
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are
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G-rathan 18,000,000 acres of land under ermg in large numbers, threatening
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act as
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and
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YHE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
and Produce. Egga, Butter and Fish at lowest
bounty to encourage the planting of outbreak is expected.
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thought
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It
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The
other trees and other forests.
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Irish League.
CSClfCmade, that duties exceeding 100 per By
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Mil
fV
For Sale, For Rent,
Wsatera Associated Prest.
ADVERTISEMENTS
cent, exceeding the first cost, are exAnnouncements,
Chicago. April 15. The executive ets.,wiUbe inserted in this colnmn, this size Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
acted and paid on cotton goods, the
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
"
committee of the Irish national league type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less.
L
duty upon which is in tbe estimates
to, is stated to be less than twenty of America met this afternoon in secret
WANTED.
per cent. The same is true oí iron and session. Alexander Sullivan, president
BY
1VE- In the of the league, presided. All members
steel, in different degrees.
present
were
or
represented,
was
it
woolen schedules these abuses are most
30HIÍ
ua Raynolds, Zlon HUI.
glaring. In all they result from decided to hold the next national con
hotel,
At
Fe,
Palace
Boston
the
Santa
ou
vention
in
Wed
the second
enormities, hidden and concealed,
n
WANTED three or four good diulugrooiu
both
in classihcation oi articles nesday oi August next.
boys (colored.)
Mia
only
and rates of duty. The
seU
OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
And
BUY
second
hand
O
lirANTED-Tsecurity from agitation and change is to
Bank Bursted.
Colgan's
TV goods of every descripuon
JT UiW
confine the taxing power to its rightful By Western Associated Prest.
X.A.S VEG-Atí- i
Tradt Mart, Bridge Street.
2lU It
and two year old holfers. Five thousand head 7 no tod two
eows
purpose of obtaining rerenue limited to
of
head
thousand
Four
April 15 An examination
nelfsrs. Fifty thousLadies to come to the Art Parlors year old steers. Ten thousand head of eows, calvet and ono year oldsaddle
the necessities of the government. of Newton.
Blx thousand stoek and
hones. To b
the bank books shows a deficit of WANTED fine
embroidery of all kinds. In and head of Now Mexican Merino sheep.
Vvhen no more revenue is needed by a $30.000.
OV
Kanchee,
NewMexloo.
or
sold and delivered in lots not less than 100 moat anywhere in Texas
think it will double that. struction given.
A1K. W. K. HOLMES.
government of the people it has at Cashier Manv
on
ay Urinn.
X),00U
aud
cheap,
160
aeres,
titles,
to
and, water fronts rants of
B. Colton has disappeared.
J.
tained tbe limit o I its power to tax ie lie was a prominent citizen and had
people. Estimates based on census
--A.
FOR RENT
speculating in grain.
statistics will show that the few who been
Chapman hall, on Bridge street,
RENT
profit the most from the labor ot all,
FOR
Gold.
John W. Hill It Co.'s. Inquire of
FiriBT-OIjAS- S
contribute but little under this system By
Winternitz, P. O. Anton Chico, N. M.
Wtstern Associated Preas.
of unequal taxation not more than two
WiNNKPiO,
Man.. April 15. A
per cent of their savings while the
FOR BALE.
great mass of workers, inoluding the pecial from Silver City, N. W. T., says
peen
dress goods and ladles
SALE
Ladles'
ñas
snaae
oí
ríen
T7WR
goia
strue
dependent poor, pay tne bulk oi tne
goods of every description at
J furnishing
taxes. The amount required from near there, equal to any in America. Mrs.
308-lHolmes, Bridge street.
'
customs is dependent upon what Great excitement prevails.
The La Cueva Ranch Company will stand their thorough :
T7ÍOR RENTThe best business corner on
may be
from internal
received
bred Stallion,
.
Vegas
of
Las
fj on the Plaza
For informa
Education Bill.
revenue. The abolition of internal
310-ltion Inquire oi feux rapa.
Associated
liquors
Westorn
cheaper
Prest.
Bv
revenue means free and
but with heavier taxed and higher
Washington, April 15. A laree and
OR SALE Trees can now be bad very
,
Attorney-at-Lawpriced suvar and other articles essential enthusiastio meeting of prominent colcheap in order to close out what wa have
I'rfsMr-n- t
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
First National Kank,
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Laa Vegas on Tuesdays,
hand. Call at once at Kennedy's auction
in every household.
It is insisted that ored men were held here this eyening on
M.
N.
VEGAS,
LAS
N.
M.
Wednesdavs and Thursdays of each week commencing
P. J. M'CIHDY,
rooms.
VEtíAS,
LAS VEdAS, N. M.
wages are so much higher here than in to suppert the education bin.
April 22. and at their ranch the remainder oí the week.
countries seeking our market that reve
iff:- t $tí
wniaisostanaineir
nue duties will not equalize tbe diner
Kansas City Cattle.
LOST.
Con' Br W eeiera Moisted Prest.
ence in the cost ot productions.
I
OSTBetween the St. Nicholas hotel an
T li'laza
ceding aa truth what is not true, that
hotel, a red leather pocket book
Kansas Citt, April 15.
I
tbe foreign rival must pay tor tne pnv
taininc 810 In currency, also contained
ves-tame receipts at Kansas City
paid note tor 8304, written in Spanish.
ilege of selling in our markets a sum
on Eagle drug store In ChlhuB'
equal to the difference in wages, to terday were 2,040; market weak at prescriptions
Mexico. The finder will be liberally reenable the home produce" to sell with a yesterday's decline; native steers, 1,021 hua,
worded by leaving the tame at the Oazette of
At the Ranch durinc the season.
reasonable profit. Let me see, if the to 1.4U3 pounds. I3.25O0.1KJ; stockert fice.
;
cows,
feeders,
and
$4.40(35.00
13.60
revenue rates will compensate for that
HENRY (j; COOKS
V. F. COOKS,
40.
JAS. A. LOCKIIAUl.
SOCIETIES.
difference. J. be census value oi manu
THE
factures forl880 was $5,869,079,194 wages
A. F. fc A. M.
paid in makinir them, t947.953.590. The
LODGE. NO. 9, holds 'regular
CHAPMAN
difference in the cost of goods is said to
the third Thursday of
be the difterence in cost of wages: but
each month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
In
attend.
Wholesale and
ordially Invited U
suppose the difterence between the cost
X. ÍUCilAlHAKA, CT.
J.
nere and tne cost ni roaa amounts to aii
Made to order and kept in fctock. All kinds of Shingles, Iath.
AND
A. A. KEEN See.
the wanes paid bore, then these manu
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.
$4,431,025,R. A. M.
abroad
cost
would
factures
3U8. Suppose the average rato of duty,
AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. ' Regular I
An assorted
Gold. T
on tha first Monday of each
XJ convocations
which the bill before the house leaves
month. Visiting companlonalavlted to attend.
per cent, was reduced to cn Gate Canned Goods.
at thirty-thre- e
J. T. PxLE, M. E. U, P
twenty-tw- o
per cent, ana at tnat rate
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
this $4,421,725,890 in value of goods was
Goods,
HATE
Orange Blossom Honey
K. T.
And all regular sizes kept in stock.
lmporiea, u wouia cost me importer,
twenty-tw- o
per cent.
NO. 9.
AS VEGAS COMMANDERY,
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
of
at
tbe
rate
Oil
AIwhjh in lock pvcrthlnut bo found In a $972,757,587,
Regular meetings the second Tuesday
nnc
nntl (jirtnll
which would not only In
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iuiqv
vuiioj
ait lflvirn
olswKtiirc iind aro now receiving weekly
niuuii
of each month. Visiung Sir Knights c.ur- Office Fixtures, lir.t
A
of Bank
wages
difference
in
make
for
tbe
Bee
ud
Huh
and
Ho
8 ml
nmiltrv.
teouslv Invited.
tm in In their elegant utorc, northwest corner but exceed all wages paid lor making also Comb Honey.
Parties from abroad write for estimates.
J. J, FITZGERRELL. Recorder.
of riMisa.
all the goods.
Kellev made tne opening spcecn in
OOD TEMPLARS. The Good Templa
oDoosition to the . bill, .lie did. not be-..- IVIl Ut
VU1 U) JI1VII1V19
will meet hereafter every Tuesday night
liuve any cheapening oi goous couia
tht Odd renews' hau.
THEGDORE RUTENBECK, relieve
A. B. STONE, Sec'f
any American industry. The canned goods.
tf
REV. MR. GORMAS. W. V. X.
evil was not that the goods were not
cheap enough, or that America could
Cook
A
Stoneware
'n buIum e nd Acuta ucalcr Ib
Goods,
not produce them. The truth to be
considered bv all men was that the
TON
SALOON
BON
of production the world oyer and flower
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES poweroutgrown
the power of consump
had
tion, and that markets were over
AT
XJUAJLtJUTX I3ST
stocked, and in every land skilled and
-- And All Kindt o- fidle.
were
After
industrious oeonle
and Liquors.
Good
describins: the wretched condition of
laborers in Birmingham, England, and
urmunillnff towns, he said: Uodfor- IMPORTED CIGARS.
l.irf that American laborers should be
of
good
embodied in the production
that sheuld be cheap enough to
Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.
towcf
be sold to the industrial
Center Street - - Las Vegas
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duty
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LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

conventions ba held
the
tho count v M'hts. and that precinct conveii'
tions be beld upou the sume day in each

throughout the territory..'
'"
lhe stockmen about Mesilla am
county.
4. Wbcre no committee exists tne tnemiinr improving tho rango in that section
of tho territorial committee for such county by sinking numerous wells. Good
Is charged with tbe duties of the county noui- water is obtained at about thirty feet
miitoa
The militia law of New Mexico has
been so amended as to restrict the
$BGO,000.
OATITATi
TWEEDLE-DE- E
TWEEDLE-DTJgovernor to an expenditure of $5,000
It was recently said that there was a year, except on extraordinary occa
no liberty to tho press of New Mexico, sions.
P.
Box 304.
and an unfavorable comparison with
N.
Domingo Montoya,a prominentciti-ze- n
other pifta was made, on this score,
all.
with other parts of tho union. We his of Valencia county, arranged
V. uaua
affairs, fatally shot his
Lorenzo Lopez.
learn, however, that at Laniars, Iowa, wife business
and then himself. Jealousy was
Howard C. Tripp, a popular poet and
cause oi tho rash act.
B-Omagazine writer, was shot anu mor the
Anastacio Sandoval killed Cyppri
tally wounded by an unknown assas
sin. Tripp had published a pamphlet ano Montova last week at Anton
Proprietors of the
entitled "Legends of Lemars," which Chico. The coroner's jury decided it
contained several poems and sketches justifiable homicide, the act having
of personal character, greatly, to the been committed in
chagriu of his enemies. Tripp was
Territorial exchanges say the tock
warned that he would be killed if he interests ot JNcw Mexico are more
did" not leave this part of tho coun- flattering than ever before.
The win
Geneqpllumber dealers. Lartriuonnt of beat lumber constantly on hand. Rutes low.
p"
try, but he disregarded the threats. ter has been mild, the stock in good
e street station. Las Vegas, N. M.
Offlrc north oí Br
IT
it we happen to have any disturb condition and tho increase will be
ance in the far west or exhibition of large.
mob violence, our grandmothers
A contract is about to be let for
down east throw un . their hands in four miles of ditching, from a bend in
holy horror and talk about the sav- the river about iivo miles north of
ages of tho border. It is our turn to Lyndon to irrigate and bring under
retort now and ask: When has the cultivation a largo section of coun
frontier made an .exhibition so fright- try between the towns of Lyndon and
ful in its character and so deplorable Anthony, south of Las Cruces. The
in its results as were the Cincinnati work will be done by order of theNew
'
riotsi
Mexico town company. Jix.
The Silver City train this morning
i
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day!
HUMAN LITE tN MEXICO
toot out a large number ot passen.
and nteht'
The following very imnrobablc gers. Among them we noticed Mr
Ed. Stinc, probato clerk, Dr. Ander
story
is from a Zacatecas correspond
BBIDQB ST., W. LAS VEQA8.
CXKTK3 ST., B. LAS VEOAS.
son, John McMillen, Dr. Cheno
ent ot tho bprineheld Kepubhcan :
as an instance of how little regard worth, Deputy Marshal L. Kennon
the government has for life, let me and others. Most of these gentle
tell you a pitiful story : A child was man have been in attendance on the
sometimes known as
missing from a mining settlement at thumb-screDEALER IX
the edge of Zacatecas, and as the tho United statesr grand jury. Dem
weeks went by bringing no traco of ing Headlight.
G. W. Lang, his son John Lang
him the distracted parent imagined
that he had been kidnaped. There and lien neves, loreman, with twen
upon, some thirty persons, most of ty men, arrived in town Wednesday
them laboring men about mines, morning irom Jjeavenworth, Kas
were taken out and shot on the The entire outfit left for the Le
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
mcrst suspicion that they might scott ranch Thursday mornmg
Aeent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M D. Wells & Co. know something about tho lost boy where Mr. Lang is to receive 0,001
About three months afterward some yearling stock cattle for his ranch
body happened to look down a deep (100 miles north of Cheyenne. They
hollow (probably an abandoned expect to reach bpnnger aboutMay b
prospect hole) not many vardá from where tho cattlo will be loaded on the
the father's houso, and discovered cars and shipped to Cheyenne, from
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GLASSWARE,
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something which excited his curiosity
Closer investigation revealed a small
skeleton, the poor child having un
doubtedly fallen in during one of the
epileptic tits to which he was subject,
and had starved to death within
sight of home! I happened to bo
present when tho little moldy jacket
and muddy shoes wcro brought up,
amid a crowd who wept with sympathy
for the mourning mother: but nobodv
had a thought of tho thirty victims
mostly lathers ot families who were
saenheed in tho unavailing search.

Senator Miller, of New York,

DEALERS IN

ZLi

(

QUEENS WARE, Etc.
Undertaking orden promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch
Beond hand goott bought and told.

is

acquiring the reputation of being a
dosh. it is rulo or ruin with him.
lie was hostile to Blaine, but found
that tho work ho was doing against
tho
was throwing favor
into the Edmunds: boom. Kow if
thoro was a man in the country Jailer did not want for president it was
Senator Edmunds, and in casting
about for a second choice to Ulaine,
the Miller men have about determined to take up Ilawlcy of Connecticut if necessary. They claim in
that he possesses all of Ed
munds' qualifications; that he would
recoivo the entire republican vote of
the state, and would appeal as
strongly to the independent vote as
would Edmunds; that ho ia very
strong among the Boldiers. where Ed
munds is weak, and that he would
surely carry Connecticut, which would
be uebatcabio ground if any other rc- '
Sublican were nominated. Senator
not succeed.
n

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAB HOTEI
krf
i

,

bout kti recently bees planed In
Hot Visitors cao bo acouiiitnodsted

m B.
c.

which place they will bo driven to
their northern ranch. Mesilla News
Tho resolutions adopted by the
mass meeting on Wednesday night
aro dignified and to the point, they
resorted to no partisan appeal, in
dulged in no partisan crimination
there wore perhaps as many republi
cans as democrats present, the repre
sentative men ot both parties stood
sido by side and appeared to manifest
equal intereet in the proceedings.
Such unanimity of feeling and purpose has seldom or never before been
witnessed in Dona Ana county. It
appeared to be the unanimous opinion
of tho people present that tho acts of
tho lato legislative assembly, as a
whole, were of tho most objectionable
character and should be annulled by
congress, even though it should he
determined that tho organization of
tho legislature was perfectly regular
and legal, of which, however, grave
doubts wcro expressed. Dona Ana
County Times.
Tho territorial democratic Central
committeo met at Judge Warren's
oilico at 8 o'clock Saturday night,
Col. G. W. Stoncroad Drcsiding, Mr.
Columbus Moiso at tho desk. All
tho members wcro present. After
tho transaction of some private business tho work of selecting delegates
to attend tho national democratic
convention at Chicago was proceeded
with and resulted as follows :
Col. O. W. Stoncroad, Judge
II. L. Warren; alternates, W. B.
Childers, Georgo W. Fox. It was
decided to hold tho territorial convention for tho nomination of delegato to congress at Albuquerque on
August 10. Kcsolutions wcro introduced protesting against tho legality
of tho last legislature, when Sol.
Spiegelborg and N. 13. Laughlin
seceded. Tho resolutions pssscd,
.
'
Mesilla News.
Dole-gate-

s,

We give the readers of tho Gazette
this morning a well and truthfully
written article from the pen of a tit.
Louis
correspondent.
Wo have printed the article in full
believing that it will be very
to our readers to know how
Las Vegas and San Miguel county
N1UW AQI3CIOO, stands and is thought of 2,000 miles
The Custom of Hanging.
or more away. That our resources
The question has been raised In
perfect order and Is kept In
style
are many is unquestioned and that England, not precisely as to whether
than tv auy other hotel la town.
the tide of cmigratiou is looking to or not hanging is played out, but
tbe southwett is alno without doubt whether it would not be advisable tg
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All funerala under mv chariro will hnvn tho
i.ia- u.ui uttuntion at roflsonablo nrlct's. Eni- halminif Hatisi'iictorüy dotif. Opfiii nlht ond
day. AU.ori'is by tolüKraph promptly nt
tended

sing through all theseasonsoicorrup
tion at Washington engendered by
t.
the enormous expenditures of our civil war, and yet no taint of jobbery Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
Deiouis nis rccoru. as a pumic man
land Douglas Avenue.
Admunas s acts lor eighteen years
e
his sincerity as a
New Mexico
LAS VKOAS
reformer, and impart to his profes
nf
ifínH
sions an authority commanding m
LAS VEGAS.
mpv
mttw
AJ
JJj, VW
stant belief. He is called cold and MELINDY & COCHRAN,
by
we
which
distant,
are to under
stand he produces such an impression
MANUFACTUREIi OF
Sr. Oil
upon politicians bursting with
m ,1
fl
PnnnAfn
schemes in which the masses have no
interest. The coldness and reserve
are far higher qualities than complai- Will hung curtains, cut and fit carpets In tiny
sance in its various forms when ex
hibited towards thoso who are in pol
itics for the importance it confers or
ETC., ETC.
monetary gain. They would surDealers in Horses and Mulos, rso Fino Dujrgics aatl Carringea
round the White Houho with an at
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Bigs for tho Hot. Springs and other 1'oints of Interest. T L Viur-u-i or
mosphere warning off persistent
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
Mr. Edmunds displays LAS VEGAS.
Uní fits iu tho Tnrritory.
- NEW MEXICO
.
no unseemly desire to be president.
He has no boomers in his pay, or
any whispering feebleness in his com
IS COMINGI1
position. His election would place SPRING
a statesman at tho head of tho govern
AND NATUKE
ment, one who represents the politic- Will adorn herself
in her richest garb. Mnn
al thought of the country on the
will do tbe same, aim tne Pest, juuco
B PHI NO SUIT
your
get
to
chief issue upon which parties can di
Is at
vide under existing conditions.
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
Boston Transcript.
Champagnes,
The ReliablB Merchant Tailoring
Wines and Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer
PROPOSALS FOR FDEL.
OF
ESTABLISHMENT
fleAiKjuAUTEiiB District or New Mm ico,
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civil-servic-
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FEED AND SALE STABLE

furniture'repaieee,

office-

-seekers.

H.W. WYMAN,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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BAR FIXTURES.

FRANK LEDUC.

LUioc of Chief Quartorutaster,
BASTA
N. M., April 10, 1884.
SEALED PROPOSALS, In tripllcato, subject to the usual conditions, will liu receive 1
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He now has the finest lino of piece goodssouth
computo
of Denver, ami is prepared
in style and make with the best
at this omoo, and omet-- or tbe yua rtnnas
houses.
eastern
Ursatthe followinar posts until I o'clock n.
West Side,
ru.. Saturday, May 10, 1884, at which timo aud Patronise Home Industry.
places they will be opened in tho presence of
,
Brid.e Street.
tne Diuaers, Tor rnrniHtiinfr and delivery at
Forts IJayard, Cutnraings, Cralir,
Stanton, and tho outpost at Meacalnro Ai.t'j',
Unlnn and Wlnate, N. M.: Fort 111 Iks, 'j exas.
Fort Lewis, Oolo., aud Santa Fe, N. M., lor
Fuel, to supply satd Posts during tho nscal
8U, 1886.
yaarendiua-Jun'J he Government reserves

tho right to reject

any or an proposals.
Preference will be (riven to artleles of do.
mestlo production, and such preforent-- will
he (riven to articles of domestic production
produced on the Pacido coast, to tbu ex tout of
by the public ser
the consumption required
i .
vice mere.
15 un fes and full information will be furnished on application to this or anyol thuof
flees named
JOHN V. FORK V. Capt. and A,Q. M.,U. , A
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BOOTS

for every form of

SKIN ft BLOOD
DISEASE.
not

To cleanse tbe skin, scalp and blood of itch
in, seaiy, pimply, copper colored scrofulous,
inherited and contagious humors, bliod poiB- ons, ulcers, aboosses and Infantile skin tor
tures, the Cutletira remedies are infallible.
Cutlcuru iteauivud, tne blood purillur, diu
retic, ana aperient, expels disease germs
from tbe blood and preperation, and thus re
moves tno cause, uuricura, tne rrcat skin
cure, instantly auava ltcmng and mliamatlon
oleara th slcla and scalp, heals ulcers an
sores, restores tho oomplexion. Cutlcura
soap, an exquisite skin beautlllcr and toilet
requisite. Is tndispnnslble In treating skin diseases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy skin,
blackheads, blotches, and baby humors. Cu- ticura remedies are tne only inralilbio Dloou
pu riñera and sum peautmers.
Cbas. Houghton, Est., lawyer, W btnto
street, Boston, reports a case of saltrbeuin
under his otaiervatlon for ten years, which
covered the patient's body and llmlie, aud to
which all known remedies had beon applied
without benefit which was completely cured
solely by the Cutlcura remedies, leaving a
healthy ln. .
Mr. and Mrs. Rverett Htebblus, Beicher
town, Mass., write: Our little boy was terri
bly a in Ic ted with scrofula, salt rheum, and
erysipelas ever since ha was born, and noth
ing we would give him Helped him until we
tried Cutlcura remedies, which gradu ally
cured him, cntll he Is now aa fair aa any

or

SHOES

Plumbing,

Mo.

Via Halstead, Kan.,

QPIUfwIlsMlll
M . mü
ii aVmimm
- tiAMK, AOL, M.1V,

VMM,

mtm.

W

W,

m
nun,

MWV.

ita

lian, IntaS

1'amtnM.

FitS

4, ftundrf

H4

j

ANDHIil'AK.

XJO GIST

-

Vccami
new .took of Drtigs,

just opened hi.

-

NowArl.e.e.,
Mcxloo
Pa.nt. and

most careful
is given to tbe Prescription trade--- a
Bole agent for New Mexico for tho common sense truss
atu-ntlo- n

KOliKUl OAKLEY.

H.

II. DUNCAN.

OAKLET & DUNCAN,
Stock txchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST LIVEltr IN THE CITT.

ItOltSM AMD
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel,
V

KIJXMAIITINKZ.

....

GOOD TEAMS AND CAIIEI

IXIQ4 FOK COMMEUCÍAL MES.

M ULU3 IK) 170

WtlVKKS
IT ANDS(l,,!.

fTL
1

Lu

Vokhs

MCH
N

M

F. TniNlDAD MAIU'INH'i

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WJIOLEHALM AND RETAIL

enera

itehiidise.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

.

Outtiu, HffclBf
lafitKiw iMirwtlM n
far AnlHf MMh tm
UrnmA
9i t'fcclw
Hntrt

tumi,

rlMi

T

to Ban Miguel Bank, LAB VrOAH, N. M.

Cdoor

GRLSWOLD,

tVTb

en i ia.
""líTfe. Carpenter, liender.ou, W. Y., eureJ
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty year' stand
ing, by Cutlcura remedies. Tho most won- and the Ht. Louis & Ban Frnclsoo ltallwa),
derful cute on record. A dustpanf ui of scales 'the great through car route"
mu in) in aim oauy. rnyilcians and his
Please cull upon tho ticket agent and get
friendstbougbt he must die. Cure sworn to full particulars.
before a Justice of tbe peace and ilenuorsou's
Train having through car on for Bt. Louli
most prominent cit'tena.
cave I.as Vegas dally at2.4A a. in.
C. W. KOUEltH
Mrs. 8.M. W'blIpple, iH catur, Mich., wrilea
V. P. aud Ueneral Manager, Ht.Loiils, Mo
that her face. head, aud some parts of her
D. W1SHAUT,
body were almost raw. Head covered with
Passenger Agent. St. Louis. Mo
General
and
Btitfernd
sores.
fearfully and tried
scabs
everything. Permanently cured by tho Cutlcura remedies from a skin humor.
Hold by all druggists. Cutlcura, SO cents;
Resolvent, $1.00: foap, 26 cents. Pof.er
Urn ir and Chemical Co., Iloston, Mass.
. Bend lor "How to Cure Skin Diseases."
i Stae A Monro St.,Chlcago.

r

GOODS

Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

TDIRj
Has

Through Ptillmnn Palaco Sleeping (,'nrt are
now run dally without cliango betweou Han
Prandsco, California, and St. I, mix, Missouri, over tbe Southern Paeltlo to tlin
Needles, the Atlantic A Fucltlo to Albuquerque, N M., the Atchison, 'J'opeka ft Hii lita Fe to Halstead, Kansu., find the 8t. Loui
A Han Prunoisno HiiilwHy to St. Louis.
This is positively the only route running
through cars to Ht. Louis.
Dy this II no thoro is onl v ono rhango of chhi
between the Pacltio and the Atlantic coasts,
which Is at St. LoiiIh.
Passengers for Bt. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy their tickets

ff

BRASS

Fitting, and

lSm

AND

CATILDGUp.

Gas

SIXTH BTKUE'r. next

San Francisco, Cal.,

HA Nil

FITTINGS

Also a full line of wrought Iron ripe,
Fitting, Itubbcr Hose, Tumps, Fine (ias Fixtures.
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Fie.

X-

BETWEEN

Will Mnrt prnwM in mny A4nm théfá

7

FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDINC

Change of Cars

3A LYON&HEALY

r

Wholesulo nnd Retail Dealers in

WHOLESALE

St, Louis & San Francisco R'y.

yjit

a

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

FRISCO LINE

f 1

PIPE

IRON
PALMER,

St. Louis,

MBNUKNHALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Mail Orders Solicited.
w

&

r ii i rvt'tái

A
POSITIVE CURE

PIMPLES to SCROFOLA

H-

I'ONDKIi
And

CHICAGO,. ILLS.,
MANTT17

Now Mexico.

agknt ron

PHELPS, DODGE &'

-

Qiticura

-

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGVKS
Das Vegas

1
mm

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; WEDNESDAY, APRIL 16, 1884.

GOAL

RED-UOED-

Coal $6 60 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 tor half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 per load deUvered.

.

Coal $0 00 at vard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. per bushel

.

"too oíd itrlotly for OASI1, ud
All Ool will
mudo.
pj o oxooptioua

TBIjBPIIONU No;47.

THE GAZETTE.
a. r a. r. timm table.
Railroad.
Timn.

Arrive,

íprk.

THAISM.
8 40 p. m. San Francisco Exp.
p. m.
9M
b:'j a. m An tona express.
9. DO a. m.
6: 10 a. m
Atlantio Kioress. 6:. a. m.
S:JM p. m Now York Exprese.
:45 P. m.
0;.tn p. m
11:0 p. m.
hriiiKranu, east.
l;05 p. tn
Emigrant, west.
4:S5 P- - mUCl stHinon HRAHir.ii
Leave.
La. Vejr. 8:40 a. m., 8:30a. m.UU p. m.,
and:06p. m- - Hot Spring. 6r6 a. m., 8:15 a.
m. l:tS p. m., and 8:06 p. m.
s,
The Feoo. and Fort Basoom mall
carrying passenfrera, leave the post-olllon Monday, WeUuesday, and Friday
BiorninK. at 1 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evening..
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tuo
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Lo. Alamo,
and Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
aud Friuay of each week.
Postofflce open dally, except Sundays, from
J a m. till 8 p. m. Registry
hours from 8 a.
m.to4p. m. Up Sundays for one hour
after arrival of mails.
-

J. MARTIN.

P.

A. II. MARTIN.

buck-board-

ce

DEALEKS IN

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

t1

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our

whlsk.-- s

lToX

re

ton. .the

purcliasdlrcct

S5SS-

for cUh. which enables us to buy and .oil cheap.

Ji'JrtSi

-

be .o.d,Pas our

ca

Marwede Building, Next to the Postofflce Bridge ree
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, -

BlwÍBSfilil.

TELEGKAPH
NEWSY NOTES
By Wire This Morning from a Busy
World.
By Western

Associated Presa.
15.

Newark, N. J ., April

-- The worki
Of the celluloid bruBb com pany burned
today.
a
Paris. April 14. The statue of
was unveiled at Coooes today.
choicest
The prime minister officiated.
from
Our Beer is
Willi AM8POKT, Pa., April 15. The
satisfaction.
give
republicans of the sixteenth congressional district electtd Blaine delegates.
Amesbdeg, Mass., April 15. The
weavers in the Hamilton mill accepted
market.
the proposition of the managers and
is second
resumed work.
Vadkn. Miss., April-15The town
of Hlackhawk, eighteen miles west of
here, was struck by a cyclone yesterday
N- and considerable damage done.
Colorado Springs, April 15. The
judges of the late election at Manitou
nave been indicted. As far as known
the indictment is for taking ballots out
of the ballot box and destroying them.
5T. .PAUL. Minn.. A Dril
15. The
chamber of commerce today voted
down a resolution favoring the suspea- sion oi coinage ana passed one protesting against any suspension of the coinage of silver dollars.
üoüveneür, N. Y., April 15. The
congressional convention
Attorney
selected
General Russell and
"JE?IHjIDand
P
"
SIG-nSTolGeorge A. Bayley as
delegates to Chicago. Both declare for
uiaino.
03P TULE
Atlanta, Ga., April 15. The freight
on the Western & Atlantio rail
by
us.
train
directly
imported
Cigars
Liquor
and
Wines.
of
branda
Special
tip .lay nnd night.
road ran into a washout near Acwortb,
Telephone to all parts of tbo city and the Hot Springs.
and fourteen freight cars were wrecked.
auo uve owe, in me curs was ail Kiiiea.
Engineer tit. Clair McDonald, and Fireman Edward McCullougb were killed.
New York, April
C. Perry,
who a week ajro accepted the dosíüoq
of justiee of the supreme court of
Wyoming territory was stricken with
paralysis today in the public streets in
lirooklyu whiie walkinff with his
daughter.
Washington. Anril 15. A meeting
of representatives of various boards of
trade of the country was held at
hotel tonight to ure uoon con
gress the policy of a discontinuance for
two years at least of the cornaca of
silver dollars.
Memphis, Tenn., April 15. A hurricane occurred this atternoon one mile
south of hero. Houses were demolished,
trees torn up and fences blown" away,
- aud some stock killed. The storm must
havo done considerable damage in other
places. Some persons were injured.
M. S, Otero, President. J. Gnoss, Vice I'res
Charleston, W. V., April 15. The
M. A . Otero, Jii. Cashier.
Bank,
squatters in Lincoln county, who recently lired on surveyors surveying land
The San Miguel National Bank now iu litigation, fired again on William
Uxley, an assessor. His horse was
killod, but Oxley escaped.
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Judge
Jackson will send a force to execute the
Xj.A.S
order of his court, and trouble Is
$500,000
Authorized Cauital, -

malt and hops
Our

the
entire

brewed
and warranted to

Gam-bolt-

BOTTLED

BESESIES.

to none in the

&

R0TI1GEB, PROFS.

Orders Solicited.

M.

liKININGElt

-

las Vegas.

.

THE FASHION

Billiard Saloon.
BXjTJB Xj

twenty-secen-

d

A-IMII-

PLAZA.

SOUTH SISB

Prop's.

& WEITH.

LUSHER

14.--Jo-

hn

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.
early and secure bargains.

Come

LasVegas.

BrldsoStreot,
The First National

VEGA8.

OF

VaW In (Capital,

-

-

Surjilns Fund

-

-

100,0o0

23,000

Authorized Capllal
Cupital Stock Puld In
Surplus Fund

$200,000
60,000

20,000

J.

President.

ItnyiKiIdH,

rinu

ir.

Oeo.

J.

Dlnsol,

Jonbua H. lUynolils,

J.

H.

I'lttbon, i

J

Gross, O. L. Houghton,
ueiiry uoae, a. m. isiackwcll, is, V. lien
rlijucs, M. A. Otero. Jr.
M. S. Otero,

CHHbiiT.

Buistunt-taahii--

FIRST NATIONAL

r.

lliNKS:
Alliiiierqno, New

BANK

ASSOCIATE

Merloor
Central Bunk,
Plrnt Nation:.! Hank, El I'aso, Texas.

OIF"

8ANTA

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

OUltKKSI'UN DENTS:
Capital
Surplus

Kirsl National Hank, Now York.

First National Hunk, Chicago, Illinois.
Flint National Hunk, Denver, Colorado.
First National Hank, San Francisco.
Klrnt National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flint National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Hank, Deliver, Colorado,
Mo,
fltato Having Association, St.
Kaunas City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Vnmrolul Hank, Dcminir, New Mexico.
Hank, Kingston, New Mixlco.
Hocirro County llunk, Socorro, New Mexico.
MMi'lsen & Üeiratau. Clilluiahua, Moxiou.

$150,000 00
85,000 00

I T MP. PniiPiHY
yiouiiiiu uumi nil 1

9 Ml?

0

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

8. rt. ELKIVS, President,
W. W UKIFFIN Vice
It. J. PALKN. cashier.

second unoML

mil

OF NEW MEXICO.
.

MANTA Vl'i

N. M.

Capital paid up
Surplus and prolits

$1.10,000

tó,0ü0

Does a Reneral Imnllnir business and re
SI'ITllUIIV fOIU US Hie I HUI I HM'M tht publl

JOHNVV. 1HÍRKS
NEGOTIATOR OF

LAND GRANTS,
Write forPrice List. Mines,
Lands,
Mexico mmi
Loans.
AND
Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pay Cash for them-

ra

Bed Spring Manfg,

Co,

InRpeclorof lands and promoter rf Mining
Enterprises. Stock Companies and
Syndicates.

Albuquerque,

-

N. M.

kinds
MATTItESHRH ANDPIM.OWdof
niaili to onicr ami In stock.
ItEO SPIUNOS of the very Nut. stall prices
WINDOW hllADEM, any color, made mi l

put up.
C itl'KTH cut. made and laid.
Hltl.lAHl) TAHI.hd recovered and set up.
V

UPHOLSTERING
sea our
of
nently done. Call and
lariro lot
sample Koodsat all price.
AWNINO put up and repaired.
Kl'HNH I UK reimlrwl an l polished.
l'ICTültK FIIAMR1 made lo order.
Moss, hair, wool, cotton and exeelHior
on band.
(.mhIh not in stuck furnished on short notice.
Call and examine our good and prices beeon-stiint-

fen

Kiiyluir

elrewhero,

STEPHEN MAXS0N& CO.

4I7 Grand
Xj AB VEOAS.
No.

PALACE

Ave.,
- JST.

Misgov-ernme-

nt

Items that Gilded Over the Bed of
the Ocean.
Br Wester

Western Associated Press.

Washington, April 15.
T. BKALL,
The supreme court of the United QEO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
States has confirmed the decree of the
lower court, with costs, in a suit involvWhite Oaks and Lincoln.
ing the title to the famous Morgan gold
mino, of Calaveras county, California Postofflce address Lincoln. N. M.
At an informal conference of the dea
OTJ13 SULZBACHKR,
ocratic members of the Pennsylvania
1
delegation in the house this morning it
ATTORNEY AT LAW
was unanimously opposed to any tariff
WEST LAS VEQAS, N. M.
Office:
agitation whatever.
EX & FORT,
Washington. April 15. Chas. E.
Coon, of New York, will be nominated
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
as assistant secretary of the treasury,
(Offlo at 1 and t Wyman Dloalu,
vice John C. New resigned. Coon is at
present assistant chief of the loan divis- EAST LAS VEQAS - - - - N.
ion of the treasury.
L. PIERCE,
Commander Schley telegraphed the
secretary of the navy from the Brooklyn
navy yards that the crew of the sealer
Attorney at Law,
Fox was re8caod from an iee floe by the
. NEW MEXICO.
VECAS,
LAS
sealer Arctic some four days since, and
- Office over San Miguel Bank.
this undoubtedly give rise to the rumor
from St. Johns that the Greely party Special attention given to all matter, per- had been rescued.

r

--

HOTEL,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

N, E. Cor. Bridge St.

RESTAURANT.
Oypters ineverv style a special tv
The finest "Wines, Liquors and
Cigars at the bar.

Stilly Ilurton, Pro.
CHOP

CORN

FEED.

P. TRA11BLY

Is now prepared to sell CHOP CORN FEED
at iowwi
market price, at the grist mill, mirth
ui tin-- ui i'iku. van on or ai(iri.

P. TRAMBLY.

First Class in nil its Appointment

P RUMSEY & SON.

yrr

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

Associated Pres..
15. Striking

"attorhet-at-law-

.

w

Las Vegas, N. M .,

1st,

Ap--

'

1884.

NEW

2tra

LAS VE0A8, NKWMKXICO

DAILY
WEEKLY

$10.00
03.00

Milico

yM. a. breeden.
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
and Counselor at Law,
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon Attorney
SANTA FE, HE W.MEXICO.'
ers at George William's Arcade
and
Will praotlee in all the Courts of LawattenSaloon. He keeps a popular re- Equity
in tbe Territory. Give promptprofesUne
out
ot
In
sort, and a resting place for trav tion to all bUBines. the
sion.
el ers

All Orders for

Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

CLOÜGH,

ft TRIUMPH

OF

DR. TENNEY
M RB.
PHTRZCIAK AHD 81JRGEOH,

SKILL

Offers her professional services to the people
oí Las vegas, xo oe iuuuu . iuunmuuu
west of the BU Nicholas hotel, Eaat Las Vegas. Bpeeiai attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN ana children.

L. D.

on enraxarr

1. D.

COOMBS.

PHYSIC

HOMEOPATHIC

AN

C

fronting on Douglas
2b8.
avenuo.

Office In old Optic block,

C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS ft CARRIAGES,

O.

33- -

nnAaihiiutkaniithliurand renalrlng. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
OG DEN,

URANK

riiAflinu

an..

NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
a ll Vtnds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice. Clear native lumber
Nortn oi tne gas worxs.
kept on hand for sale.
tTin .
ri rvnu Dannalofna

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,

XAirOTACTTOa

Office and shop on Main streot,
elepbone connections.

half-wa- y

hill,

- EAST LAB

CENTER STREET,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

PRICE,
STEELE
Chicago, ui., and St. Louis, lío.,
eu

GALLERY, OVERJ
Bridge Street, LAS VEQAS.

POSTOITF1CE,

Dr. Trie.. Oram Bsklsf
skin ( Lapa Ha Taaat
rtww, ua nr. man uskim
GRADE GOODS
NO
SECOND
MAKE

LBERT ft BERBER,
.proprietors

LIME I

BREWERY BALO OR,

Patent

$500. 00

RSIWA

WK3i' SIDE SIXTH HTKEtT.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fin.
Cigars ana n nisney. lanon uonnter in con'
heotlon.

o
o
REWARD!

Stiti

Printing

UOTJTLKDQB

Dealer in

Goxiere13VEorolxtsa.llflie

oí every description, as well as

and Wagon shop la connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith

-

TnTn-Ta-.

NEW MEXICO

H. H. Scoville
Manufacture. Hoisting Engines, slnale or
Engines. Belt Power
double;
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and Bllver
Stamp M ills, Water Jackets and Ueverbratory
Crushing-roll- s,
ConFurnnces,
centrators, Roasting Cylinders, Ore Curs, and
Pile-drivin- g

All Kinds of Inks

Rock-crusher- s,

General Machinery
to Order,

Will carefullv.'fill all orders sent to this office as low as consistent

with fair dealing. The trade of
c

Printers and Publishers

t
'V

r

O
o.o
REWARD.

i

Throughout

MÍO 1
Mines and Mill Bnpplle. furnished at low
Bteam Pumps, Rock Drills,
commissions.
Hose Belting, Piping, Packing, Wire and
Manilla nope. Aaaress,

H. H. SCOVILLE,
SI and S3 W.

Ild !SL,

Chicago.

Ml

a

a

I

cue

"...

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
'
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality.
'

:

,

;

WILLIAM

r.

I

DANCING

rl

abeo-latel-

for handling

N. rUSLONQ,

ST

Stock-growe-

LARGELY INCREASED FACILITIES

QET SHAVED AT TitK
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
VEQAS

&

A

E

--with it- s-

CONTRA TOR AND .BUILDER,".

Standard Flavoring
Extracts. 'None, of Greater
Strength. None of such Perfect
Purity. Always certain to impart to Cakes, Puddings f Sauces,
the natural Flavor of the Fruit
come The

TIE GAZETTE

B. BORDEN,

B

llave been ttsed for years. Be

on hand, best in the territory..
colliers at Constantly
ms íes a
white wall for plasteiinft
the Anzin coal district have decided to and will perfectly
take more sand for stone and brick
resume work.
work than any other lime.
Londox, April 15. Comte Ribblinar,
the French dramatio author, is dead, Burned in a
Kiln,
years of ago.
lie was eigntjr-íou- r
St. Johns, N. F.t April 15. The ru
consequently evenly burned. Kallraod
mor of the rescue ot the Greely party And
traos rignt Dy tne Klin anu can ship to any
fuared.
by a sealing steamer turns out to have point on tne a., x. c a. a . k. i.
Macon, Ga., April 15. William Land- - been a canard circulated on the first day Leave
orders at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegas
burg of the firm of M. Nuestbauin & oi April.
or address,
Co., and it. B. Danforth, entry clerk of
London. April 15. At KaDles vester
the tirm, had a dispute yesterday day a drunken soldier tired at a number
Lime Gomp'y
morning in reforence to the amount oi comrades rooming in the same dor Hot
agreed upon for the latter' a salary. Last mitory and killed uve aud wounded
nicht Danforth went to the store, and, three
witnout a word of warning, shot Land'
London, April 15. The Newmarket Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
burg lire times, killing him.
meeting opened today. Bushe's handiCincinnati, April 15. The relief cap race was won by Sweetbrier by
committee appointed in February last three lengths; J. R. Keene's Challenge
by the chamber of commerce to receive sacona; Lora uaruagton's Uigill third.
and distribute food for sufferers are A here were uve starters.
about to close their labors. They have
London, April 15. The remains of
received 8184,000, all of which has been Chas. Keade were interred today. , The A reward of Five Hundred dollars will be
except
0,000,
distributed
and this will funeral was private. George Augustus paid by tbe Northern New Mexico Stock
soon be used in helping the poor to re Sala, Edwin Arnold and a few other growers' association for the arrest and con
store their dwellings. A large part of literary friends of the deceased wert vlction of any person or person, guilty of
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
mo money nas been used outside oi present.
earmark of any cattle or horses belong! g to
Cincinnati.
any memoeroi skia association
n
April 15. Advices from
Paris,
C. d, wool worth,
Mt. Sterling, K., April 15. A party
state General Milot occupied
Chairman Executive Committee,
of masked men came to Jackson, Hong lloa on the 14th inst., without
Springer, N. M
ttreatneit county, Wednesday night, fighting, lbe enemy earned off tbe
and toek from the iail Henry Kil bourn, artillery and destroyed the magazines
white, ana Abe Strong, colored, ana and a lew houses in the citadel.
hung them. Kilbouru was chargod
Edinburgh, April 15. The celebra'
with murder, and Strong was suspected
to be concerned in the same murder. tion of the tercentennary of the foundaEdinburgh university opened toA roward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
A notice was pinned on tbo victims tion of
A great assemblage of eminent will be paid by the Northern Now Mexico
elating all parties suspected of like day.
Stock
Growers' Association for information
men were present. Among the number
crimes would be uunished likewise.
which shall lead to the arrest a ad conviction
was Jamos llussell Lowell
any
person or persons guilty of stealing.
Chattanoooa, April 15. A terrible Paris, April 15. It is reported that of
Illegally branding or defacing any brands or
accident occurred on the Western & tne
ear mark, or any stock belonging to uionioers
fleet has occupied Aruoy in ox
ine association.
Atlantic railroad early this morning. A ordertrench
or. indemsecure
me
payment
to
Also, for illegally burning the grass tipon
passenger train which left here last nity from China. The capture of Hang'
which the steck belonging to members of the
night went through a trestlo near Ac hoa terminates the campaign in Ton association raoge.
' C. D. WOOLWOItTH,
wortb, Ga., and the ensrine. mail and
ine nnanciai question remains
Chairman Executive Committee.
smoking cars were dashed into the quin.
to be settled with China. The French
torrents, hd. Ware, mail weigher, wai demand will be very heavy.
burned to dealh, and the engineer and
London, April 14. Colenel Magen-di- a,
.
fireman are believed to bo fatallv in
in his report on the recent dynajured. The conductor and several
attempt, says the agent used is
other train men are badly bruised. No mite
other passengers injured. The accident liquid dynamite, a substance made in
was duo to the terrific rnin storm 0f America, the manufacture of which is
REWARD of five Hundred Dollar, will be
last night, which causod many washouts II not hoensed in knglanoV Slabs of the
paid by the Northern New Mexico
material were discovered in paper, the
on tho railway.
for ths arrest and conwrapping of which were marked "At- - viction ofAssociation
any person or persons guilty of ille
April
dispatch
15. A
lass Powder Company," an American gally hunting tne grass on wnicn tne stock of
Dallas. Texas.
from Brenham says a negro named corporation, and tbe clocks in tbe inter- any members of this association range.
C D. WOOLWORTH,
(Jibbs brutally murdered the wife ot L. nal machines were American make also.
Chairman of Executive Committee,
P. Moore, a prominent farmer f BurleSpringer, N. M.
New York. April 15. Advices from
son county, Saturday eveaing, because flavana of tne 10th inst. say the laading
sho would not allow h'm to sit at the of Augero has caused a feverish state of
supper table with the family.
Mr. excitement all over the island.
The
Moore was not at home at the time, but government was misled and badly
rolurned shortly after. The whole com duped by those who were in sympathy
munity turned out and Sunday after- with Augero and sent the bulk of
noon overtook Gibbs ten miles away troops in the wrong direction.
and captured him after a light in which
Havana, April 14 Journals which
the negro was wounded, lie was taken represent
the ministry in their com
Tb Emiwror Louis Napoleon smokad
back to Moore s place, where the exasonly Uis flQMt dtftrt Um world could properated citizens chained him to a post ments today respecting the resignaducá. iTof. Honford airs th Emparnr t
and burned him to death. Gibbs was tion, of General Adam Badean. consul
gara wan mads specially for htm in Ha.
an escaped convict, and was considered general of the United States at Havana,
from leaf tobsooo grown tn th Oolden
vna
tnanks tne American government for the
Bait of North UaroUna, this being the finest
a very bad negro.
leaf grown.
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Emperor's cigars, is
leaf
need
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What may prove to be a shocking mur- tary trennguuyscn may be relied upon
pure and Is noquesUonably the best
der was committed here last evening. to act as did Secretary Hamilton Fish
ver
offered.
tobeooo
Tho difficulty was between a black- - towards these Cuban revolutionists.
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anna, In
her sketch of Alfred Tennnoo, In Barf n't
smun namea joe Aicuormotn and a Paris, April 15. Several English de
MmuHt, tells of her visit lo the greet poet
young scrapegrace known as Mator tectives have arrived in
Paris for the
She foand him smoking Bleak well's Bull
ionaor. lue men had been drinking purpose of tracing the dynamiters.
Durham Tobeooo, sent him by Boa. James
In
together and wont into a drug store and spite of Col. Mackenzie's report it Is
Htueell Lowell. American Minister to the
df
Court of 8t James.
ordered some cigars. A dispute arose clared that the dynamite used at Vic
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la thaee dars of ad alteration, it is
over th payment for them. As a re- toria station was made at a factory near
to amoken to fcw that the BuU Dur.
sult MeDormoth knocked Consof down. Belogne. Humors are afloat that an atham brand is abioluMy pure, and made
and the lntter then procured a hammer tempt will shortly be made to blow up
from tbe beet tobeooo the world produces.
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and followed McDrrnioth. and when he one of the pubho buildings In Loudon.
la the U and punet made. All
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dealer,
here 1L Bone aeuuina without
continues
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of lbe Butt.
fee
trade4uark
They meet twice every
the skull Just over the right ear lie week for the purpose of making plans
then fled but was soon captured.
and preparations for fnture outrages.
Columbia, S. C, April 15. The state u is DwueTou mat ine cnguso and
republican convention met today. r renoh police are fully acquainted with
itobert sraaiis, colored, congressman their movements and that every effort
of tho so vent h district, was temporary win do roaue to counteract tueir plots.
chairman. He denounced the demo- It is also believed that one of the most
crats for circumventing the negro vote trusted dynamite leaders keeps the po
by the eight box election law and the lice luiiy miormea oi ueir piani.
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meeting of the stockholders of
Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
THE annual
Laa Vega, and St. Louis Mining and
Smelting company will take place at Las avenue.
Vegas. N. M April 15tn, at 2p.m.. for the
M. C. WK1GLEX,
purpose of electing oOioera and for the transaction of any other business of Importance to
ATTOBHET AT UW.;
the company.
CHAS. BLANCHARO,
SPRINGER,
rrcsiueni.
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Ladles' and gentlemen's elass Mnndav and
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six week.,
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Ladles
Oentlemen

Young ladies', rais.es' and masters elimo
Satuiday at p. m.. aud Weilncsdiiva at 4 n.
m. Six week.. Twice .week. 0 uó.
roriurtner imormaiion apply at Mr. Wm.
DoUartno'. oOlce at Roacnthul A Ahramow.
ky's Novelty Emporium

aeom-for-
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ash's dry roods
Rast Las Vegas, and orer First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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What is Going On at the National

Ton-qui-
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THE ALLAN

-

WASHINGTON NOTES.

Springs

DIRECTOUS;
OFK1CBKS:

Will-ard- 's

democratic legislature for apprepri
ating $10.000 to defend mea Indicted by
United States laws for conducting
elections to the prejudice of negro republican roten. Smalls, in the course
of bis remarks said. "Think of it. This
great convention can send eighteen delegates to Chicago, but they can only go
and vote lor the nomination; when
they have done this they can
come home and fold their hands. They
can do nothing more. They can vote,
bnt the ballot will be stolen bv democrats." Miller, a mulatto of Beaufort,
made a speech. He aaid, "We should
put a ticket in tbe field every election
and make the fight, and even if martyrs
seal our canse with our blood we will
gain victory. He would advocate as
chairman of the stats executive committee a thorough organization of the
party. If the party would do this they
would eventually triumph. It might be
a decade, but it would be achieved."
St. Johns, N. F., April 15. The
assault on the protestan ts oí Carbonear,
Sunday night, culminated last night, in
a serious affray, in whioh shots were
exchanged between both parties, but up
to the present time none reported mortally wounded. All last night the
orangemen were under arms parading
the streets of Carbonear.
St. Johns, N. F April 15. The following report has just been received
from Carbonnard: Sunday night when
the protestants were returning from
church they were attacked by catholics
with stones. Une man, named Squibb,
was fatally wounded. The protestants
then collected armed with pickets and
dispersed the mob. Yesterday morning a man named Brennan tired a revolver at- an orangeman. He was arrested. Later a man named Hayden
shot at James, a brother of an orange-ma- n
murdered in the Harbor Grace
riot, while standing at Hogan's door.
These outrages were followed by a general turnout of orangemen, all armed
with guns and bayonets, who kept
marching through the streets all night.
The streets are deserted save by the
crowd in arms. The ship Tend as left
last night for the scene of the disturbance.
Chicago, April 15. The Iroquois
club of this city, composed of gentlemen prominent in the democratic party,
gaye its third annual banquet at the
Palmer house this evening. Local attendance was very large and in addition
there was a gathering of distinguished
all parts of the country.
Sentlemen from
M. Phelps, president of
the club, introducing the speakers of
the evening, and speaking of the career
of the Iroquois club, said this club has
exerted its influence for reform, especially upon the great question now before
the people tariff reform believing
that it is the only sure road to
prosperity in this country. After an
address by Col. W. C. Breckenridge. of
Kentucky, upon this sentiment, "was
the republic an indivisable union
a letindestruotable states,"
of
Bayard
was
ter from Senator
then read, the senator writing from
Washington. Ho declares all branches
of manufactures of the country are
oongected through tariff restrictions,
and he considers it evident that the republican party has no disposition to
support any change of the existing
policy, and only asserts the hope that
reform or relief can bt expected from
the ascendency of the democratic party.
Corruptions which have grown up
under the republican administration
can only ba eradicatod by a change of
power. The material of the next republican national convention is shadowed forth in the selection of Louisiana
delegates, headed by an individual now
under indictment for bribery.
must continue under such
conditions.
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sum of thirty dollars per month allowed
by law from county funds for patrolIbe
men in towns not incorporated,
business roan refused to give the amount
asked for aud in doing so very perti-

was com poned almost entirely of Mex
icans, but with the ad rent of the Alcui-soTopeka A Santa i'e railway, less
toan five years ago, came lue new town.
The city has now a population of 7,500
or more, and eqnau in improvements
many cities o( the east four times its
age. lime dm uDiiieraieu xav uyuu
space between the two towns, property
has sold, buildings been erecieu, street
cars run, and business interests uniteu
until now it is uno ammo, uno voice.
n,

IF

nn

Real

it.

(Ml

1111
nently remarked: "Go to those that
do not want incorporation and get your
pay that you need and should by rights
Its Importance as a City and
drenlitlon la the Sonthwest.
have. I voted two years ago for
If we were now incorporated
Commercial Factor of
all would pay alike for the police by
New Mexico.
proper taxation. I want incorporation.
who do not want incorporation
Those
PROGRESS.
AND
IMPROVEMENT
tthould pay this additional sum needed."
very sensible, businesslike and timely
The architectural appearance of the
í Th cottages at the prints will b Astonishing
Enormous city indicates the active, energetic and A
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remark.
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dj for occupancy th.
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wai not altogether re- rochar property on Tilden street to Mrs.
Vegas the droppings from the golden creaut in his decisions during the last
iw Ursnsutt.
chalice. There are many tine brick and term of court, and the following represtructures, notably the Plaza ho- sentatives lor the Leavenworth peni
;
Tery
company
can
The Importance of the Atchison, stone
The .pnng
First national bank. Catholic tentiary will mako affidavit that they
tel,
the
red
bund
accommodate ono
Topeka & banta Fe The
church, two brick school buildings and will be subject to hard trials:
,
gaesU at present.
many substantial and attractive merJames Mclnlire, one year.
Springs
Hot
Summer
cantile bouses. One hundred thousand
Manuel Martinez, five years.
The raw track will be in tirsWclaas
dollars has been spent here in permaSantiago Bernal, four years.
Tourist.
ondltion by the time the honres for
nent improvements during tho last
Manuel Garcia, three years.
speeding arrire to train.
.
I
Santo9 Martin, five years.
,
.
.
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me piaza or pant is lenceu, ueauj Benjamin F. Wayne, three years.
Tom Harper drires a dark brown 8pix!laiCorreipondeueof the l'oH)tnitc-b-.
laid out aud is receiving much attention
lieury Baker, three years.
colt, which is five years old. and ha
Ths first oity to attract the attention in the way of flowers, shrubs aud trees.
Phillip Sheltou, one year
speed which no burro can turpaas.
of tourists or travelers in the southwest There is a good public school, but the
Frank Jennison, one year.
is the one from which we are now principal interest is felt in the superior
rVinaMarm.hlA
or.in is being shipped
myuUB.WV.
William Reynolds, one year.
thnnltv now for the supply ot tne writing, especially on account of tbe character of the private schools, includRafael Isóbato, one Year.
hot springs, situated only six miles ing a seminary costing $152,000. in the
Mtnnu-bien araws on lm ''egas.
last named has been pardoned,
The
away, which have been so extensively city are six churches, tho property val- upon what
grounds is not stated, but
and
organized
gun
club
is
the
advertised and which are attracting uation being some $35,000. There is au since ho is fancy free, it is to be hoped
When
where
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good
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thousands of visitors annually, but tbe opera house seating some 800, with that he will do equally as well as young
the spertsmen
'will the best Irish setters be brought ruaiority who visit New Mexico for the itaco and fair scenio appliances.
Wilkinson in his roundabouts in old
first time express great surprise at tbe
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at large
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western points.
own force 100 feet high. The water is
Many people in the east have not from tho mouutain and is delicious.
Rev. J. M. Brown left for tuo country been
fortunate enough to visit the terri- There are two volunteer fire departyesterday with a fine double rig. Upou
but have had their attention ments, well organized and disciplined. Sweet Potatoes, Lemons. OrInquiry it was learned that ."two hearts tory,
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